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Upcoming books

Wolf Pack

FIC

Lesson from Lucy NF
Run Away

LP

What You Hide

YA

The 104-Story

JA

The Extremely

OC

The Book Hog

BE

Upcoming Movies

Creed II

3/5

Instant Family

3/5

Green Book

3/12

Spider-Man:

3/19

Aquaman

3/26

Reminder-The dates
shown are for when
the DVD is released,
not when it is on the

Author and Conservation Officer John Borkovich will be visiting the
library on March 21st to share stories of his adventures. He will be
bringing examples of wildlife, and copies of his work will be available for purchase during the event. John was hired as a
Conservation Officer in 1985 and was given a one-year freelance assignment to work around Michigan. He also served as an
adjunct
professor at St. Clair County Community College, in the criminal

Library Hours
Monday

9 a.m.—5 p.m.

Tuesday

9 a.m.—7 p.m.

Wednesday

9 a.m.—5 p.m.

Thursday

9 a.m.—7 p.m.

Friday

9 a.m.—5 p.m.
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Upcoming Music releases

Upcoming Movie Arrivals

We are always open to suggestions to add to our music
collection. If you have a suggested title, please fill out the
Pigeon District Library Suggestion Card that can be found at
the circulation counter.

If you know of any local musicians/
artists that would be interested in adding their
music to our collection please email us at
newsletterpdl@gmail.com.

Upcoming Movie Releases

...and
more!
Upcoming Adult Fiction
Wolf Pack by C.J. Box
The good news is that Joe Pickett has his job back, after his last adventure in The Disappeared.
The bad news is that he's come to learn that a drone is killing wildlife--and the drone belongs to a
mysterious and wealthy man whose son is dating Joe's own daughter, Lucy.
When Joe tries to lay down the rules for the drone operator, he's asked by the FBI and the DOJ to
stand down, which only makes him more suspicious. Meanwhile, bodies are piling up in and
around Joe's district in shocking numbers. He begins to fear that a pack of four vicious killers working on behalf of the Sinaloa cartel known as the Wolf Pack has arrived. Their target seems to be
the mystery man and everyone--including Joe, Nate, and others--who is associated with him.
Book Review
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Upcoming Adult Non-Fiction
Lessons From Lucy
by Dave Barry
Faced with the obstacles and challenges of life after middle age, Dave Barry turns to his best dog,
Lucy, to learn how to live his best life. From “Make New Friends” (an unfortunate fail when he can’t
overcome his dislike for mankind) to “Don’t Stop Having Fun” (validating his longtime membership in
a marching unit that performs in parades—and even Obama’s inauguration), Dave navigates his
later years with good humor and grace. Lucy teaches Dave how to live in the present, how to let go
of daily grievances, and how to feel good in your own skin. The lessons are drawn from Dave’s routine humiliations and stream-of-consciousness accounts of the absurdities of daily life, which will
leave you heaving with laughter and recognition.
Book Review

Upcoming Young Adult Fiction
Girls of Paper and Fire
By Natasha Ngan

In this richly developed fantasy, Lei is a member of the Paper caste, the lowest and most persecuted class of people in Ikhara. She lives in a remote village with her father, where the decade-old
trauma of watching her mother snatched by royal guards for an unknown fate still haunts her. Now,
the guards are back and this time it's Lei they're after -- the girl with the golden eyes whose rumored
beauty has piqued the king's interest.
Over weeks of training in the opulent but oppressive palace, Lei and eight other girls learns the skills
and charm that befit a king's consort. There, she does the unthinkable -- she falls in love. Her forbid-

March Announcements
Children’s Room:
Make a Shamrock
Book Club
“The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend”
March 26 at 6:30 PM

We hope to see you
soon!

EVENT INFO
Story Hour

Library Board Meetting

Every Tuesday bring your little ones in for a
story and activity! Lap Sit for toddlers is at
10 am and 10:30 am
for Pre-School Story Hour

Thursday-March 28 at 4:30 PM

March Themes.
5th

March Dates to Remember:
Free Movie For Family

1,000 Book Read Program

“Wreck It Ralph Breaks the Internet”

For those who are too young to
participate in the Summer Reading
Program, we also offer the 1000
Book Read Program. The goal is to
read one book per day. This helps to
develop language skills, vocabulary
and also can prepare your children to
enter kindergarten.

Show and Tell

Thursday-March 14 at 4 PM

“Dr. Seuss”
12th “Pigs”
19th

“Wearing of the Green”

26th

“Silly Day”

“WildLife 911”
Thursday-March 21 at 3 PM

Junior Jive
Every Friday at 2 pm for children
1 1/2 to 5 years old. Enjoy music and movement led by Sara DuToit.

We would love to see you at the Pigeon District Library. Come take a
look at our selection of books,
references and movie rentals that are
available to the community.
For information regarding the Friends
of the Pigeon District Library, please
Pigeon District Library
7236 Nitz Street
Pigeon, MI 48755-0537
www.pigeondistrictlibrary.com
Phone: 989-453-2341
Fax: 989-453-2266

The staff will keep track of your
reading
us-

Mission Statement
The mission of the Pigeon District Library is to provide
programs, resources and services to meet the
educational, informational and recreational needs and
interests of the people in its service area.

Board of Trustees
Steve Corrion- President-Winsor Township
Debra Leipprandt– Vice President– Chandler Township
Anne Eichler– Secretary– Village of Pigeon
Linda Beyer– McKinley Township

To subscribe to the newsletter, please
send us a message at

Find us on

Kathy Swartzendruber– McKinley Township
Nancy Heck– Winsor Township
Teresa Potter– Village of Pigeon

